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a short fanfic i made in my spare time. There will be more chapters. sry for the error in the begginining,
but that should say NAVI PARADOX.sry.
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1 - The Beggining

NAVI PARADOXA MegaMan Battle Network FanFic For Toads Castle.CAST:Andrew/Rale: Andrew is
me! My Navi is a cyber hedgehog named Rale. He uses a Rail gun for his weapon. No
Element.Lan/Megaman: Lan is the hero of MMBN 1-5. Megaman is his navi, but Megaman used to be
Lan's twin named Hub who died of some disease(HBD?)Mayl/Roll: Mayl is a girl who lives next door to
Lan. She seems to be Lans freind, of course, and i think in MMBN4 they went on a date. Roll seems like
this with megaman. In the original megaman games for NES and SNES, Roll is a human-resembeling
robot, and is megaman's sister.Dex/Gutsman:Lan's friend and rival. They're friends, but he always brags
that his navi Gutsman is tougher. Me and my friends name for Gutsman is Big Jaw because of his huge
jaw.Yai/Glide:a very rich and selfish young girl. she's 8 and in 8th grade because of her high I.Q..Glide is
her Navi. he is smart, but in the MMBN series you can never battle him.Bass: A so called "invincible"
Navi, but he's in every MMBN game as a boss. then you can fight him as a harder version once you beat
the game. He was originally Megaman's enemy im MM7.Chaud/Protoman:Chaud is younger than Lan
and already is a Triple S licsence official. Protoman is his Navi. He has long hair, hates Megaman, Has
sunglasses that he never takes off, and a sword for an arm.Corey/Ninjaman:My friend Corey. He is in
9th grade and has an extremely stealthy and deadly navi named Ninjaman. Sometimes you dont see
ethier of them for days.Some times there gone.Notes:This takes place after MMBN6.I live in Sharro, but
there was a wolf attack, so i'm the only one who lives there. There is no school there, so i have to go to
ACDC school. In this story, i have no parents.Corey lives in ACDC town.No one knows where Chaud
lives.I like Pie.BUY METAL GEAR SOLID!I wont use capatilization all the time.Otacon, were going to
KFC. Mmmm, I want more.~Solid SnakeChapter 1: new kid*lans house, 21XX*Lan:*Yawn* Mornin'
Megaman!Megaman:LAN! Your late for school! Get up and go! You'll miss the first Day!Lan:AHHHH!
RUN!*Lan Grabs his stuff and runs.*Lan:I made it on time!*Every one sits.*Ms.Mari:Class, we have a
new student. He is living in Sharro, but they have no school. And be nice to him, he has no
parents.*Andrew walks in*Ms.Mari: Class, This is Andrew.Andrew:Hi....*andrew sits down by lan**later,
at recess*Lan: hey dex, how tough do you think the new ids navi is?Dex:Not that good. Took him 52
seconds to beat 5 canonguards.Lan:Dex, at least he won. You died in 28 seconds.Dex: SHUT UP! I
wasnt paying atteneion!Lan: I'm gonna net battle that Andrew kid. He can't be that tough.*lan walks up to
Andrew*Lan: so new kid, wanna net battle?Andrew:Sure!*Both go to net battle machine*Lan:Jack In!
Megaman, Execute!Andrew:Jack In! Rale, Execute!



2 - Lan's first loss

NET PARADOXA Megaman Battle Network FanFic.CHAPTER 2:Lan's first lossMM:So Rale, you think
you'll winRale:Probably.*Something of Rale's rings* Aux |CALL| Push Select???:Otacon, we're going to
KFC. Mmmm, I want more....Rale: Wrong number Snake.Snake:Oh.Rale: O.k. megaman, lets fight!*12
and a half seconds later*Rale: I won!*Both Jack Out*Lan:No....Dex: now you know what i feel.Lan: I
actually lost. For the first time in... since i had a NormNavi!Mayl:What happened?Dex: Lan finally got
owned.Mayl: By who?Dex:The new kids Navi.Lan: strange....Most Navis have guns that are built in to
there arm, but Rale has one like a hand gun. But it's a Rail gun.it's electrical.Mayl:Well, so?Lan:SO? I
NEVER LOSE!Dex:Yes you do.Lan:when?Dex:just now.Lan:STFU.Yai:LOLDex:PWNAGE.Mayl:What is
going on?Lan:ALL YOUR BASE ARE BELONG TO US.Lan:Sorry.Yai:So you finally lost, Lan.Lan:I....I
Quit!Next Chapter: Lan's Giving up!



3 - Lan's Giving up

NET PARADOXA Megaman Battle Network FanFic finished at CHAPTER 3: Lan's giving up!Lan:I lost
for the first time with megaman....I quit netbattling!Mayl:No! Don't!Dex:Who will i battle if you
quit?Yai:Who will Glide trade BattleChips with?Dex:Me?Yai:NO!Mayl:Who will save the world from
evil?Lan:.....I...Cant.Dex: That's IT! So you lost one match! I've lost at least 200! I deal with it! I've helped
ypu defeat evil Navis sometimes! Don't quit out!Lan:I have to.Dex:Grrrr....FINE! Be a quitter! I dont care
anymore! 'Cause I dont see a reason to be stubborn just cuz you lost one match!Lan:.....*Lan gets up
and walks away*Later at Lan's house, after school...Megaman: I cant belive this. I lose one match. You
quit.Lan:....Megaman:Lan...I let Andrew win. He's the new kid, so i was being
nice!Lan:......Megaman:Lan?Lan:zzzzzzzzzz.....Megaman:Lan, do i bore you with
talking?Lan:zzzzzzzz....Megaman:Oh, i thought he was bored with me. He's really asleep.*ring!
ring!*Megaman: Phone call, Lan!Lan:zzzzz*snork*zzz....Megaman:i'll awnser it.Snake: You can say it,
i'm used to wierd missions.Wait! I want a new mission! it can be with Meryl and Mei Ling. It will be called:
"Solid Snake:Solid to the dawn!Megaman:I'm not Otacon. I'm Megaman.Snake:Do I call every one as a
wrong number?Megaman:Only twice.*Hangs up*Lan: Megaman, who was
that?Megaman:Snake.Again.Lan:oh.Megaman: Did you hear what i said earlier?Lan: Yeah, and this all
wouldnt of happened if you told me this in the first place.Mrs.Hikari:Lan, Time for Dinner!Lan:O.K.
Mom!*Lan goes downstairs, Mr. Hikari walks in*Mr.Hikari:I'm home!Lan:Hi Dad! Mr.Hikari:Oh, Lan,
Some man told me to give you this.Lan Got:"Paper"!Lan: It says, "you are a skilled netbattler, and we
want you to join the tournament called the "Tournament of The Powerful!" Go to the T.V. Station on
Beach St. Tommorow. Stop reading this letter. Now. Please feed this paper?Lan: NO! but i will join the
tournament.Next chapter: The Ultimate Showdown!
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